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Home is more than bricks and mortar. It is a complex, mult-faceted (Annison, 2000) concept the 

meaning of which is contnually negotated, oscillatng between physical, social and cultural 

dimensions (Wiles et al, 2012).

The experience of home in additon to access to a home of one’s own choosing, has traditonally 

been very diferent for people with an intellectual disability compared with the general 

populaton.  This nowhere more evident than in the historical segregaton of people with 

intellectual disability (ID) into large insttutonal living spaces. The populist term of ‘being put into

a home’ resonates in this context, and is similarly used for people in the general populaton as 

they age and present with challenges to cogniton and capacity. 

In order to ensure the person with ID has choice and control over living in a home of their own 

choosing and making, the issue of housing and home, needs to divert from one of pure bricks and

mortar. The fnancial, social and cultural resources required to enable people with ID to have 

their own home needs addressing in tandem with the physical and built environment issues of 

housing, place and space. 

Recent analysis of the general older populaton in Ireland shows three dominant household types

– living alone, living with a spouse only, and living with children and grandchildren (Barret and 

Kelly, 2015). This highlights how extended family networks provide a range of alternatve home 

formaton alternatves for the general older populaton. Access to independent housing optons 

and mortgage optons, are further compounded by non-traditonal familial and social networks, 

with a relatve absence of partners, children and grandchildren for the majority of people with ID.
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